
Rick Magee (English) participated in the Poets Laureate panel at the CT Litfest ²on Saturday in Hartford.

He was also invited to read with a group of CT Poets at the North Haven Library.


Steve Michels (Political Science & Global Affairs) participated on a panel at Pace University, as part of the release of Socio-political Risk Management (De Gruyter) and his chapter "Climate Change and Extreme Weather."

²https://www.realartways.org/raw-events/ct-lit-fest/
Bill Yousman (Media & Performing Arts) presented "Eleven Theses on Disinformation (with Apologies to Karl Marx)" at the Union for Democratic Communication Conference at the University of Pennsylvania on October 13th.

Lori Bindig Yousman (Communication Studies) presented "Facing Reality?: Representations of Racial Inequality and the COVID-19 Pandemic in Reality Television" at the Union for Democratic Communication Conference at the University of Pennsylvania on October 13th.

Katie Kroeper (Psychology) was one of the recipients of this year's SAGE Emerging Scholar Award. This award recognizes outstanding achievements by early career PhD scholars (between 0 and 3 years Post-PhD, October of the academic year you are nominated or later) in social and personality psychology, including contributions to teaching, research, or service to the field.

Gary Rose (Political Science & Global Affairs) served as the moderator for a candidates for town council forum in his home town of Cheshire. The forum was sponsored by the town's Chamber of Commerce.

Greg Golda (Media & Performing Arts) presented a keynote talk at TEACH AI Consortium on October 25th at CT State Norwalk. The talk was called McLuhan’s Tetrad and AI.

Torrance Hanley (Biology) is leading a one-year project funded by NOAA’s National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NERRS) Science Collaborative ($77,845). In collaboration with project partners from six organizations, she is assessing global seagrass restoration methods and developing tools to improve communication of seed-based restoration techniques among seagrass practitioners around the world.

Hendrik Meurkens (Music) presented a Masterclass, entitled "Getting To Know the World of Jazz and Improvisation" at the University of Costa Rico in San Jose, Costa Rico on October 11, 2023. This followed another master class the day before at the Instituto Nacional de la Música, also in Costa Rico.

3https://spsp.org/membership/awards/earlycareer/sage-emerging-scholar-award#:~:text=This%20award%20recognizes%20outstanding%20achievements,or%20service%20to%20the%20field.

4https://gregorygolda.weebly.com/presentations-and-interviews.html
In the News

*Gary Rose (Political Science & Global Affairs) Quoted in Hartford Courant Article*[^5]

Events

*SCMA Alumni Awards & Roundtable: October 27th 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. at the Loris Forum*